MGY FAQ’s
Q: How do I get more information?
A: We offer a private MGY “Itinerary call” which is designed to speak to your specific needs.
Founder, Pru Marie invites you to discuss Your GAP Year queries & hear about her
adventure list of destinations up ahead, so you know EXACTLY what your journey will entail.
Q: Am I eligible for Mum’s GAP Year
A: Anyone who meets our minimum requirements for WILLINGNESS is eligible. Often one
area of our life could benefit from the most amount of our attention, knowing this can help us
decide if you qualify for immediate entry into MGY. You may also be interested in our
intensive 4 week product My GAP Month &/or GAPCoaching with one of our Change
Ageants.
Q: How do I enrol?
A: Enrolments are open for our October intake 2016 ( SelbyMon or EmeraldThurs) simply
contact our team through 
mumsgapyear@gmail.comand write MGY HUB in the subject
line. Indicate your preferred location, phone number & names, details of adults & names,
ages of children to be attending. You will receive a direct debit or deposit form in reply.
Q: How do I become a Seeding Member or a Seeding Family?
A: These places are limited & usually go quickly so make contact with Pru to secure a
position. You will qualify for a Gala ticket to “The Whole CAKE” as well as having the
privilege of moving between the two weekly groups for convenience. ALSO INC:
TRAVEL COMPANIONS: You are granted 3 family passes at no cost to give out in order to
refer other women you’d love to travel with in MGY. You may invite three privileged mum’s to
experience one week of MGY as your guest (during October 2016). Seeding members are
also offered the chance to be one off contributors where their skills, interest or experience
allow.
SOUL SISTER SPONSORSHIP: Seeding families contribute 5% of their membership to one
blessed Mum who will receive a GAP Year Membership FREE for a full year. This woman
will be confidentially selected from the “Scholarship letters” received at HQ.
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Q: What makes me eligible to write a Scholarship application letter.
A: Anyone can apply at 
mumsgapyear@gmail.com
who believes they have special
circumstances under the categories: Financial hardship, Isolation, Illness or Domestic
Violence. A successful seeker will access MGY & the children’s HUBbub program in most
circumstances for $15 per week, reviewed each term or as needed.

Q: What is My GAP Month & the online community?
A: All GAP members have access to a closed group forum where open Q&A is shared to
benefit the MGY community. Your contributions are voluntary & valued. GAP Month
participants are also a part of this community for the 11 months following an online 30 day
bootcamp. My GAP Month is a separate stand alone online service however GAP
participants are encouraged to complete both for ultimate life changing benefits.

Q: What payment options are available?
A: Seeding Memberships, Concessions % off, Scholarship Applications, SoulSister
Sponsorships, Casual Onceoff Visits & Nominating Mothers are all available. Questions
welcome at 
mumsgapyear@gmail.com
. There is also a Barter system for contributing &
volunteering mum’s to share skills, time & other resources. Pricing packages are available
on request, these include weekly payment plans by direct debit over 52 weeks. All products
are purchased by way of a GALA ticket to “The Whole Cake” event acting as a deposit.

Q: Which Mum’s are welcome?
A: We pride ourselves on being the most inclusive women to women program for; Single
Mums, Mums of single child, Mums of multiple children, Empty Nesters, Mums of School
kids, Homeschooling & Unschooling Mums, Unimunising Mums, Samesex Mums, Working
Mums, Teenage Mums, Mumpreneurs, Stay at home Mums, Stay at home Dads ( Absolutely
welcome  please embrace the feminine discussions) & Wannabe Mums ( yes childless &
single women are welcome  please embrace the parenting discussions ) GrandMums,
Respite Mums, Foster Mums & Adoptive Mums.

Q: What if I am not able to commit for a full GAP year?
A: GAP Year principals & community benefit EVERYONE no matter how long you access
them. Attendance is paid for as a school term however you can choose to take a term off
and resume another time. Any modules missed would be able to be repeated the following
year or sometimes at another location as in the case of missing a day due to illness. When a
member joins after a GAP Year is underway for other members they are required to
participate in an introductory GAP Year Boarding Lounge before their first term, in order to
orientate themselves to the GAP process.
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Q: What happens in the HUBbub program for kids?
A: HUBbub is also a social enterprise for children 07 and runs only in conjunction with
Mum’s GAP Year for participating mums in attendance. As a parent attended program we
offer experienced children's facilitators all with current police & working with children's
checks. Each local group has its own flavour as HUBbub’s “7 SEEDS” is a collaboration of
47 facilitators delivering 7 programs from their existing businesses. We follow the CAIPE
teaching modality see 
www.global
kids.com & HUBbub’s own G.R.E.A.T. principals in all our
weekly interactions. GENTLE Instruction, RHYTHM & Traditions  ENVIRONMENT of Calm 
ADJOINING Door Policy & TRANSITION Slowly.
Children move freely between facilitators & their mums as needed.
Q: Are their other expenses?
A: MGY believes in imputing into the unpaid workforce of Mums during the ‘at home’ years.
Therefore you will ALWAYS find an abundance of resources available that you can buy,
designed to lighten your load or enhance your life. All our trained MGY facilitators also
provide priced products, online courses workshops & coaching sessions to take their insight
& instruction further into your personal GAP Year.
Q: How do I find a group close to my home?
A: MGY is a copyright curriculum, designed & written by Pru Marie specifically to be
reproduced in other locations & communities. Pru is launching a number of new locations &
always open to prioritise areas where there is existing enthusiasm. MGY facilitators are
found from within local groups in order to employ local mums & activate local volunteers. If
you are interested in becoming a facilitator of Mum’s GAP Year, Flourishing Child, Global
Kids or any of the other affiliate programs please call Pru directly or write to us at
mumsgapyear@gmail.com
.
Q: What is included in my GAP year experience?
A: GAP facilitators are trained Change Agents so together we review all 7 seas that we
navigate in life in order to see how they serve us. The invitation presents itself to put each
area of our lives on notice, placing them down for an entire year so you can Enter the Lull,
Gather Data, Strip Back, Say Thanks, Speak Up, Act Out, Let Go & Complete your YES list.
To begin your experience bring a travel companion to the next GAP Boarding Lounge, ( see
events on FB @ Mum’s GAP Year)
Q: What if I don’t speak or read English or have learning difficulties?
A: You are important to us & we want to cater to your specific needs so please call Pru on
0498 71 3535 to discuss your queries. We are open to providing travelling companions who
you might think of as Learning aids, Mentors or a Support buddy.
Q: What happens at the end of My GAP Year?
A: You take another one?

Pru Marie….live by consent x

